
Terms ofReference (ToR) for Consultancy Ser-vices for
Development of Allometric Equations for l6 Major Tree Species in Nepal

(Budget Head 2.12.1.86)

l. Background

Nepai is one of the leading countries in Reducing Emission from Deforesratron and Forest
Degradation, sustainable management of forests and conseryation and enhancement of forest
carbon stocks (REDD+), under rhe World Bank,s Foresr Ca.bon partnership Facitity (FCPF). Irs
Emission Reduction program Documeht (ER-PD) has been included into the Carbon Fundportfolio of the FCPF. Nepal cornpleted implementation of the fi.st phase of the REDD+
readiness project in 2015. Nepal,s .equest for an additional readiness grant was approved by the
2lst Participants Committee meeting ofthe FCpF in 2015. Nepal and the Wortd Bank signed the
grant agreernent for additjonal readiness funding of USD 5.2 million in January 2017. This
second phase of the readiness project wilt be completed in December 2019. Among othe.
readiness activities, impaovernent of the national foaest inventory and monitonhg system for a
robust and functional Monitoring, Reporting and Verification (MRV) system is one of the
focused areas ofthe ongoing 2nd phase ofREDD+ readiness. It is expected that Nepal wili enter
into implementation phase ofthe REDD
or the Emission Reduction payment Affi::'::illi"r:ff :;kT:.Tjil:r:iffT:
the World Bahk in 2019.

Under the second phase of REDD+ readiness, REDD IC is supporting tie Forest Research and
Training Cent.e (FRTC) to strengthen the National Forest Monitoring System (NFMS) to make
it compatible to the requirehents for REDD+ process which is very important fbr improving
national fo.est reference level and establishmeht of a robust and functiohal MRV system.
Developing accurate and country representative allometric equations for 16 major lree species is



one ofthe major activities proposed for the second phase ofthe REDD+ readiness project, whichwili certainly hetp FRTC in developing a robust and lirnctionalNFMS.

Allometric equations are statistical models for calculating tree volume and bromass, uslhg therelationships between different tree characteristics. Whjch characteristics lnvolved varies
between different allometric equations, but some common variables are diameter and trce height.Those variabres aae rerativery easy to measufe in the fierd, compared to measurrng the volume
and biomass directly for each tree, which is mostry not rearistic as it requires a oestructive
method.Allometric equations for relating tree diameter at b.east height (DBH; or other easily
measurabie variables to standing volume of wood or total biomass, C, and nutrjent stocks are
commonly used for forest inventories and ecoiogical studies.

Estimation ofaboveground biomass is an essential aspect ofstudies ofC stocks and the effects ofdeforestation and C sequestration on the globat C batance. Weighing tree biomass in the field is
by far the most accurate method of estimating aboveground tree biomass, but it is an extremely
alme consuming and destructive method, generally limited to smail areas and shall tree sample
sizes. The need for quantification of car

the emersins carbon credir .".u", ""0:";:;l: fi"o,"Tlff:,]o"-':]:l*,;1|jl;
many ecosystem services provided by forests, including the estimation of forest caruon stocks,
by processing data collected jn the field. National forest inventories use allometric equations for
REDD+ MRV,

The choice between different allomerflc equatrons

accounting.When estimating the aboveground biomass

equations is preferred because trees of different species
and wood density.

has large implications for carbon

of a forest, the use of species_specific

may differ greatly in tree architecture

Allomet.ic equations for different tree species that could be used for Forest Relerence Level
(FRL) development and MRV for REDD+ process in Nepal are not available. For the FR,{

L',T."I;""l, iiJ-"ffi ;::1flT:,l#:ilil;":fn:l?".i,ili"iil.l,
that this model is not accurate and there is a high uncertainty in biomass and carbon estimation
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ustng this model. Furthermore, this model d
reporting requirements and may not be approp
REDD+ results-based payrnent.so to upgrade the data tire for REDD+process, there is an urgent
need to develop species specific aliometric equations for major tree species and forest types
raKhg account of FRL as well as MRV of the REDD+ process using robust screntific apprcach
to select the sample trees from differe
resimes or ro.est reso,,"".. rn,. *". ;:jo:'";:"T;:ffi 

" ffi;::ff:'.HTrT:j
ofREDD+ readiness grant proposal.

This TOR is deveioped for the seryice

the partiar data r.om samprid t.ees deff;';:il::il ffi::l ;'l"ul."i,::Tffi::,,|"":
species found in different pafis of Middle Mountain, High Mountain and High
Himalphysiographic regions of the country. The data collection should fo ow the protocol of
destauctive sampling of trees ofvarious

rorrhecorectionordata,dara"**"f ;il:t'"".t"',T;:;ffi ::ffi;::i::"f ;:":
validafion offhese models will be done In programs in following years.

2. Objectives of the Assignment

The main objective of this assignmenr is ro supportFRTc and REDD rc for the colection of
dattsamples of individual trees of various species to develop accurate allometric equations for
16 major tree species found in different ecological .egions of the country.However, this

paaticular assignment only includes the coJlection ofpartiai datasets for some rnaJor uee specres
mostly in Middle Mountain, High Mountain and High Himat regions.The major specres are listed
in the State of Nepal,s Foresr 2015, prepared by FM/DFRS.

Specific objectives ofthe assignment includel

. Samples design and identification oflocation and numbers oftrees.

. To collect tree attributes for estimating aboveground and belowground
major tree species ofthe country. (species mostlyfrom Middle mountain,
and High Himal regions)

tree biomass of
High Mountain

. To collecfthe attributes for estimating Fresh, Air dry and Oven dry biomass oftree.
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To coilecf necessary data for bark ratio.

To prepare the data ready for allometric biomass models/equation.

3, Scope of the work
Following tasks need to be caried out for successful completion ofthis assignmen[:

3.1 Desk Review and analysis

Desk review and analysis ofFRA process in Nepal, latest FRA reports published as well as other
relevant documents including FRL, MRV reports compieted for the REDD+ reaouess and other
published or unpublished reports related to developing allometric equations in Nepal and other
parts ofthe world is very important for successful completion ofthis assignment.

3.2 Consultation with the technical commlttee and other stakeholders
Regular consultations and discussion

this assignmenr under the readership ;,l;H#ilff ,HT:: ;j:t""lffH ;;
work under the guidance of the committee. Other related experts from FRTC as well as focal
persons from the REDD IC, Department of Forests and Soil Conservation and Ministry of
Fo.ests and Environment (if any) will also be consulted regularly. Consultations with therelevant State Ministry officials, representatives of the Local Governments and local
communities including the concerned Community Forests Users Groups (CFUGS) are also verv
rmporlant.

3.3 Sampling design for selection of trees

Sampling design for selection oft.ees for harvesting and measurement is critical tbr developing
accurate and representative allometric equations. It should be ensured that trees are
representahves of all diameter classes; climatic zones/physiographic zones as well as forest
management regimes. The sampling design should identify the sufficient number of tfees for
each species in each physiographic region and also cover the horizontal (East_Wesr) and vertical
[North-South)distribution ofspecies should be covered for the data collection.
The firm should work closely with the technical committee and REDD IC and FRTC for the
sampling design selection ofsample trees.
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3.4 Harvesting and measurement of trecs
Aftea seiecting the trees, haftesting and measurements of the trees in the fieid is most vrtal partof the assignment. strict protocor needs to be followed for haryesting ano measurement.
Harvestinginclude fetting and sectioning of the trees to rneasure necessary tree attributes. The
biomass ofstem, branches and foriage shourd be measured ftom the harvested trees.
As this assignment also include the preparation ofair dry and oven dry ratio, sample should be
collected for the air dryloven dry ratio from various sections ofthe stem/branch fo. each species.
For certain percent oftree samples for above ground biomass, belowground samples should also
be collected for biomass ratio (Above ground/Below ground biomass ratio). So, this assignment
also includes the excavation, extraction and measurement of belowground podion of trees for
biomass.

3.5. Data Entry

The data collected during the field works should be entered in a systematic data entry form
designed by REDD IC and FRTC. AII rhe hard copy data should be also in digital fo.mats.

3.6 Data analysis, development and validation ofthe allometric equations.

Not Applicable for this particular assignment

As this assignment is only designed for the collection of data to assist the allometric
biomass modelling, analysis of data and deyelopment and validation of the equat,on is not
in the scope of this assignment. Deyelopment ofmodels or equation will follow in upcoming
assignmenf when the data collection from sufficienf number of trees will be achieved.

4. Reporting and deliverables

4.1 Inception report with detail action plan and timeframe
Inception report with detaii action plan and timefiame as well as methodology shall be submitted
within the one month ofthe signjng ofthe contract for the assignment. Thjs shoutd be presented
at the inception workshop. After incorporating all the feedbacks, suggestions and rnputs fiom the
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participants ofthe workshop, the in

and REDD IC within the one month ofthe rnceprron workshop.

4.2 Intermediate reporting
The firm sha submit intermediate progress report in every 2 weeks f.om the sta.t ofthe
conttact,

4.3 Final/Complefion report
The firm shall submit hard copies with digital copy of final report after completion of theactivitiesto REDD IC. In addition ro thi
used ro. compretion or rhe assignmenr 

j::':j:: 
,T;j:::r,'""r,il :il;: :TilT:'il fl:fi.m should submit the hard and digiral copies offield data ro FRTC and REDD IC

4.4 Measurement da ta

The firm should provide the data in a sysremauc way
designed by REDD ICIFRTC. The measurement of data
follow the strict protocol for measurement. following are
from the individual trees:

. Species, DBH, eualiry, Heighr

r Diameter at various sections (including locm top, 20 cm top)
. Length/Hejght (ofa whole tree or sections oftree)
r Biomass ofstem, branch and foliage
. Bark thickness

o Berow ground biomass oftrees (certain percentage of trees that wi, be colected
for aboye ground biomass) etc.

4.5 Samples for Laboratory Analysis
The firm is should prepare and collect sampies for Air Dry and Oven Dry biomass mho for each
tree species. The samplei should be disks of sufficient thickness from va.ious part of
stem/bEnch of trees. The fifm should follow the protocol prepared to collect the disk samples
and record the required information precisely.

submitted to rhe FRTC

i.e. designed in a specific data sheets

trom the destructive sampling should

the major data that should be collected



Drying of sample and fi_jrther processing will be

conduct and superyise the processing.
cility

4.6 Submission of Data

The firm shoutd submit all field collected data in hard copies and digital formats. The firm is also
responsibie for the entering data in designed database system prepared by REDD IC and FRTC.
Submission ofnecessary photographs, maps and othe. relevant document and infbmation is also
required.

5. Team composition and qualificafion ofthe firm and experts
5.1 Qualification of the firms
Firms legally registered within the concerned authorjties with clear mission, vjsion and
objectives and registered in national VAT system are eligible to apply. The firms should have
relevant wok experience in forest inventory, SMF, REDD+ and /or related field in Nepal. Thefi.m must have registered for at least five years with valid registration, TaxlVAT clearance,
dehonstrated annuai taansaction, audit and renewal.

5.2 Team composition, responsibilities and qualification of fhe team members
The assignment will be executed from a tean qfslpsns including a Team Leader cum Forest
Biometrician, at least 5 crews (including at least I Biometrician and af least l forest
tecbnician) depending on the number of field crews to be mobilized. Furthermore, numbers of
Local Resource persons as well as some skilled forest labors need to be mobilized for tree
hawesting and measurement activities.

and FRTC staff witt

will lead the team

Iormed under the

5.2,1 National Team Leader cum Senior lJiometrician
Roles and responsibilities: The Nation?

in crose coordination with u"d und",. thJis;i"#"::*jilrffi::''fi
leadership of FRIC lor overseeing this assignment. The team leader will:

o Study and analyze FRA documents, NFI system and other published or unpublished
related documents;



Develop a plan ofactions with timeline of
team members;

Cooadinate the team and make sure that all the crew members are trained and capaore ro
perfo.m their respectivejobs for the assignmenr;

Prepare the inception report for presentation in the inception workshop;
Coordinate consultalion meetings and policy discussions at all levels;
Manage all administmtive, financial and other logistic issues ofthe assignment;
Make sure that att the field works (harvesting and measurement of selected trees) are
compteted foliowing a scientific protocol and data are recorded and kept properly.
Prepare final report combining reports from all the thematic experts.

Required qualification; The team lead{

have strong knowredse on biomass ,,",";Jff'J ::::::'::TJ::l: :::T1"::
have minimum qualification and experience as below:

' Hord at least postgfaduate degree (Masters, preferabiy phD) in foresfy with rbrest
modeling a part ofstudy.

. Have at least l0 years working experience in related field.

. Understanding of statistical software/p6gprn611g as well as theory and principles of
btomass modelling.

. Cood understanding ofclimate change, REDD+, biomass and carbon trading policies and
related issues;

o Sound knowledge of forestry sector institutions, current program imptementation
arrangements and process in Nepal; and;

. Writing, facilitation and communication skills in English and Nepali.

. Having experience of leading a team of experts (must have led at least one sjhilar
proJect)

5.2.28iometrician

Roles and responsibilifies: The Biometrician ofthe teah are
crews and coo.dinating respective Forest Assrstants and other

responsible for leading the field
Iield crew members to cany out



measurement oftrees in the field under the guidance of

Required qualification: The Biomerricians must be a Nepali national and nave a shong
knowledge and skills offorest resource assessment, and sample plot measurement. They rnust:

. Have minimum qualification of bachelor,s degree (preferabiy master,s degree) in
forestrv:

Have at least 3 years of work expeaience in forestry sector (in forest inventory and
standing tree measurement will have an advantage);

Be expedenced in managing field crews in forestry related woaks such as forest rcsource
assessment activities.

5.2.3Forest Technician

The Forest Assistants are responsible for coordinating the tree harvesting and measurement in
the field. They are also responsible for the quality ofthe data collected in the fieid. Supervise the
harvesting and measurement of the trees to get the accurate data following the guidelines
developed by the team under for the field \_vorks.

Required qualification: The Forest Assistants must be a Nepali national and have a strong
knowledge and skills of forest resource assessment, and sample plot measurement. lhey should
have minimum qualification ofCeftificate level (preferably BSc) in forestry and at least 3 years
ofwork experience in forestry.

5.2.4 Labors

The labors are responsible for actual I

desrruction or su.round j", r"."., ""d,hJll;;ilil:J:::#"": ffiH:'ffi :':ff ;and section oftrces should be preferred.

6, Inputs to the firm

6.1 Documents and consultations

the field works including harvesting and

Biometrician and the Team Leader.
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FRTC and REDD IC

These include:

' Final reports ofthe relevant REDD+ readjness studies including MRV and FRL;. Repods and methodologies about biomass modelling and related works;
. Reports ofongoing NFI system and periodic reports ofFRA in Nepat;

Both FRTC and REDD IC will provide the firm necessary help and support for o.ganrzng the
consultations at ali ievels.

6.2 EquipmeDf and tools

FRTC may provide available majof equipment (power chain saw, weighing machrne erc.) to the
firm necessary to carry out the field works (FRTC may not be able to provide all tnc equrpment.s
required for the assignment). Firm should be responsible for the arrangement of minor equipment
(Diameter tape, Linear tape, etc). The firm should be responsible fo. armngement, proper use and
safety ofall the equipment. All the equipment provided fo. the work must be returned to FRTC
rn good condition. Firm will be responsible for replacing any damaged or lost equipmen!.

6.3 Trainings

FRTC will facilitate the firm for the trainrng and orientation for field crew membe$
field navigation, measurementJ data collectron and data entry in the field. Field crews
be mobilized after they are trained properly for thejob they wilt cany out.

regarding

will only

7. Supervision, Moniforirg and euality controt
IRTC and REDD IC will be responsible for supervision, monitoring and quality control of the
data taken in the field by the firm. Separate budget will be allocated for this purpose (Firm will
not be responsible for the cost associated with this). The firm wiil carry out the activities under
the coordination and supervision of the technical commiftee formed for thts assignment.
superyision and honitoring of the work wi be done simurtaneously with the measurement
activities conducted by the field crews. FRTC staffwill supervise and facilitate thc measurement
p.ocess during the field inventorv.
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All the data collected in the field, daiiy field books, original sets of maps used, p.ocessed dataand the database developed du.ing this assrgnment wilr be the property of FRTC and must besubmitted to the FRTC along with the finat repoft by the consulting firm. The data should not beused for any other puapose or transferred to any third party for any reasons without the prior
wnnen consent ofFRTC.

8. Intellectual property Rights

9. Selection process and Criteria
Selection process of the qualified firm/s will start from
(EoI)". The shortlisted firms based on Bols submitted
proposal following THE WORLD BANK procurement

2016 Revised November 2017 and August 2018.

advertising for ,,Exp.ession of lnterest

will be .equested to submit the full
Regulations for [pF Borrowers, July

10. Work Schedule

The assignment shouid be compreted by June 2019, Further detairs of the assrgnment wilr beprovided in RFp.

11. Application procedure

Eligible firm/consortium ofthe firms sl
following documents: 

tould submit "Expression oflnterest (Eol)" with the

. Letter ofEoI

. Profile ofthe fi.m

. Copy ofregistration and renewal cedificates

' copy ofannuar audit report for last three years and tax crearance ceftificale. Roster ofpotential experts

. Letter ftom partnering firm/institution ifjoint venture is proposed.

The shortlisted firms will be requested to submit the full proposal along with foltowing
clocuments:

. Full technical proposal for the assignment in a sealed envelope. The proposal should
include commitment letters from the proposed experts along with duly signed CVs,
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. Dehil financial proposal for the assignmenr m a sepa.ately sealed envelop€.

Cotrtact Itrformation

Ms. Samswati Aryal

REDD Implementation Center,

Babarmahal, Kathmandu

Pllone: 014239126

Email: info@edd.gov,np


